The attachment of inducer in front of main impeller is a powerful method to improve cavitation performance; however, cavitation surge oscillation with low frequency occurs with blade cavity growing to each throat section of blade passage simultaneously. Then, one conceptual method of installing suction axi-asymmetrical plate has been proposed so as to keep every throat passage away from being unstable at once, and the effect on suppression of the oscillation were investigated. In the present study, cavitation behaviors in the inducer is observed with distributing multi-cameras circumferentially, recording simultaneously and reconstructing multi-photos on one plane field as moving a linear cascade. Observed results are utilized for discussion with other measuring results as casing wall pressure distribution. Then the suppression mechanism of oscillation by installing axi-asymmetrical inlet plate will be clarified in more details.
Introduction
Recently, the miniaturization of turbopumps has been expected to reduce the pump space for various industrial fields, therefore that results in the pump high-speed operation. The installation of inducer just upstream of main impeller is known to be an efficient way to achieve the high cavitation performance for turbopumps, since an inducer is able to keep the high headrise performance even in severe cavitating conditions due to high-speed pump operation [1] [2] [3] .
However, the serious cavitation instability, called as cavitation surge oscillation [4] , has been known to occur in a certain pump operation with partial flow rate and low suction condition, and has happened to lead the pump system in harmful operation resonated with the frequency of surge fluctuation. It was shown in our former work [5] that cavitation surge with low frequency appears when all cavities on suction blade surface of the inducer expand and reach synchronously to throat section of blade passages along with decreasing suction pressure, and fluctuating tails of cavity excite every blade passage to be unstable.
Then we have made a conceptual attempt to force distorted inlet flow and avoid every blade cavity developing simultaneously into throat section of blade passage by installing an axi-asymmerical obstacle upstream to inducers, that was effective to reduce the cavitation surge region of widely used inducers [6] . In the present study, the observation by the aid of 5 CCD image cameras positioned peripherally on a constant half circle around inducer casing was focussed on to reveal cavitation behaviors on every blade of inducer passing by the obstacle plate, then discussed how the cavitation surge was suppressed by the axi-asymmetric obstacle plate to refer the pressure distributions on casing wall measured by widely arrayed high response sensors.
Effect on the suppression of cavitation surge by installing the axi-asymmetrical inlet plate
Figures 1 and 2 show a closed water flow loop used and a cross-sectional view of test apparatus from the part of inlet contraction upstream to inducer section (with the mounted inlet obstacle plate) to the part of guide vanes downstream, respectively. The suction pipe has the inner diameter of 125mm and the length of 9.5m from the tank to the upstream straight vanes and the Fig. 1 Test loop of water flow discharge pipe has 50mm diameter and 2.9m length from the water circulation (booster) pump outlet to the tank. On the discharge piping line, a strainer, an electromagnetic flow meter, a turbine-type one and a control valve are installed. The booster pump was operated when the inducer head is not high enough to circulate water in the loop. It is verified experimentally that the booster pump operation has no influence on the cavitation surge phenomena of inducers.
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Obstacle plate (BP027) Fig. 2 Schematic view of test section and obstacle plate [6] Fig. 3 Change of blade cavity length in inducer The test inducer is a flat plate helical type with blade number without BP027 at φ = 0.017 [6] of 2, tip solidity of 2.0, blade tip angle of β t =14 deg, blade tip diameter of D = 64 mm and hub-tip ratio of 0.47. The tip clearance between blade tip and suction casing surface is 0.5 mm [5] . Cavitation tests were performed as decreasing the suction pressure of NPSH under the constant rotational speed of N = 5000 min -1 (or 3000min -1 under the similitude for operation during observing cavitation behaviors by multi-cameras system depicted at the following section) and the constant mean flow rate.
as During the tests, the casing wall pressures were measured at the inlet and the outlet of inducer (as pressure taps indicated in Fig.2 ) to sense unstable pressure fluctuations approaching, and also the changing blade cavities on each suction blade surface of inducer (a) Shrunk blade cavity (b) Spread blade cavity were recorded by video equipment. As the example [6] , the observed cavity lengths on inducer blades are shown in Fig.3 as Onset region of cavitation surge with BP027 setting [6] oscillation [6] the throat section of blade passage. Figure 4 represents both typical views in the phase of surge condition, as (a) the state of shrunk blade cavity accompanied with strong back-flow and (b) the state of spread cavity almost to the blade trailing edge. In this case, the behavior of blade cavities was oscillated among two phases of view, and the frequency of oscillatory manner was kept statistically stable in 2 Hz. Then the axi-asymmetrical obstacle plate was installed upstream of 0.555D (D: inner diameter of inducer casing) to inducer inlet, and examined to affect on the deduction of cavitation surge as shown in Fig.6 . The obstacle plate narrows the cross-sectional passage of inducer inlet by the ratio of 26.5% (then the plate denoted as BP027 hereafter). Figure 5 indicates the difference between each cavitation characteristics at flow rate of φ =0.017 without or with the installation of obstacle plate. The onset region of cavitation surge, resulted from cavitation tests with the obstacle plate, is compared with that of tests not installed in Fig.6 . The onset of cavitation surge was defined by observing the wall pressure at inducer outlet, whenever the apparently stable peak of low frequency on analyzed spectrum appears and exceeds that of blade passing frequency (BPF) without cavitation at the same flow rate. The periodic behaviors of blade cavities were observed by the aid of hi-speed video camera, and confirmed to coincide with the wall pressure measurement. As shown in Fig.5 , the operation points (symbol S: τ = 0.02∼0.025) of cavitation surge occurring in the setup installed the obstacle plate were apparently narrower than those (symbol z: τ = 0.01∼0.03) of bare setup without plate at flow rate of φ =0.017. Also as found in Fig.6 , the onset region of cavitation surge over entire flow range as indicated by the split branches of line was fairly reduced in the case of setup with the plate both range for suction condition τ and flow rate φ .
Observation of cavitation behavior by simultaneous multi-cameras system
In this section, the dynamic behavior of cavitation observed by multi-cameras system will be expressed as a sequence of pictures during one periodic rotation, and also referred to the pressure measurement on the casing wall by high response pressure sensors when the axi-asymmetric obstacle plate installed upstream to an inducer.
First of all, we have to explain a schematic outline of multi-cameras system. As essentially, the setup of the obstacle plate is intended to distort the incoming flow to an inducer, which makes the state of cavity different on each blade passage, then enables to prevent the whole inlet throat sections of blade passages from being choked simultaneously. In order to discuss the suppression effect of installing the axi-asymmetrical obstacle plate, the relation between the flow distortion and the difference of cavitation behaviors in peripherally different sides with/without obstacle plate would be required. So a certain device to obtain peripherally instantaneous and entire view of cavitation behavior over 360 deg range around the inducer is necessary to depict the suppression effect of the obstacle plate. But at the present stage of the test apparatus for this examination, it is too small to distribute sufficient optical devices such as cameras and lighting equipments over 360 deg range. The following idea was applied. After several tests, being confirmed that observed blade cavities were quite similar in every corresponding suction condition, the next substitutive scheme with the multi-cameras observation system as shown in Once the half view was observed and simultaneously recorded, another half was subsequently obtained after assembling the obstacle plate to the opposite side instead of shifting the cameras to the mirror image position. In the present observation, every video camera with recording rate of 30 fps (normal) was used as a synchronous still camera with help of stroboscopic-lights. The stroboscopic-lights were driven to flash at the fixed relative positions of obstacle to inducer blades per one shaft rotation. Need to say as an artificial problem, the trigger signal to drive stroboscopic-lights at one period of shaft rotation (signal rate 83.3 Hz at N = 5000 min -1 of shaft rotation) is too fast for normal frame rate of recording to eliminate some happened duplication of different two frames, therefore one half divisor output signal to the original signal of rotation was adapted to record only single frame at every circumferential pose of 10 deg relatively to the obstacle plate. For example, Figure 8 shows several pictures simultaneously recorded by 5 CCD-cameras in a certain pose of the inducer. In this figure, five pictures arrayed in each column were recorded in a same instant, and those in each line were obtained in another time histories. The shaded pictures in Fig.8 (as indicated in broken lined frames) come from underexposure in the interlace time (a) Averaged photo by (b) Selected instant photo because of the reduced trigger signal. By every relative pose to the graphical process close to the averaged obstacle, ten sets which consist of valid five pictures in the same instant as shown Fig.8 were picked up. To reduce unsteady Fig. 9 Selection of referred photo behavior in recorded pictures, a time-averaged picture was processed in the procedure of graphical accumulation by every pixel of each picture (as shown in Fig.9(a) ). But the averaged pictures tend to show dull contours of blade cavities, so one picture of each set of ten, that resembled the averaged picture, was accepted as a real best sample (an example is shown in Fig.9(b) ). As seen in Fig.9 , a part of picture surrounded with dotted line in a frame was selected as a valid and flat view for each CCD-camera. Five selected pictures, which were taken simultaneously, were connected each other to obtain the peripheral view of instantaneous cavitation behavior over 180 deg. After the other peripheral view over 180 deg. in opposite side under the same condition was obtained, a panoramic still picture over 360 deg is completed by putting them together.
Finally, in a target suction condition, we obtained thirty-six panoramic still pictures at the corresponding poses of the inducer to the obstacle plate in one revolution. Those pictures were utilized to make a movie that expresses the dynamic behavior of blade cavities on the relatively moving linear cascades around the obstacle plate.
As a typical result before cavitation surge condition at φ = 0.017, and τ = 0.045, several panoramic still pictures taken at different poses of two-bladed inducer to the axi-asymmetrical obstacle are shown in Fig.10 . Each denoted angle of blade position in Fig.10(a)∼(d) was based on the position 0 deg that the referred blade leading (blade #2) of cascades was passing just by the center of the obstacle's arc. The flow direction through cascades is right upward from the left bottom-side in those pictures and the the blade leading and trailing edges were indicated with tiny arrows in pictures. Blade cavity, the end of which is emphasized with dotted line in the picture, is elongated from the blade leading edges along with the suction surface. The change of blade cavities length in concern was supposed to depend on the relative position of blade leading edge to the axi-asymmetrical obstacle plate and 
Fig. 12
Time variation of cavity length in each revolution of inducer to be oscillatory in a period of rotation. In this case, the cavity length of blade #2 in attention was observed in the longest state as shown in the circle of Fig.10(b) , and on the contrary in the shortest state of Fig.10(d) . From these panoramic still pictures, changes of cavity length on both blades, blade #1 and blade #2 in one revolution were obtained as shown in Fig.12 . Then meaningful results might be shown to consider the effect of the axi-aymmetrical obstacle plate on cavitation surge oscillation.
In the case without obstacle plate a panoramic still picture was recorded by the same procedure. In order to compare the cavity behavior in Fig.10 , the panoramic still picture in the same suction condition at φ = 0.017 and τ =0.045 as Fig.10 is illustrated in Fig.11 . This picture reveals that both tails of cavities on the suction surface of two blades were located at the almost same positions. It is known that the tail is approaching to reach to the throat section of blade passages at the state just before oscillation. Figure 12 shows the change in observed cavity length of each blade derived from the former results (Fig.10) . T on the horizontal axis is the dimensionless time normalized by the period of rotation. The fat-dashed lines on the both horizontal axes point out the corresponding terms in when the blade leadings were behind the obstacle plate. Referring to the pictures in Fig.10 , it is clarified that the cavity length of blade #2 in concern was in a shortest state (a corresponding scene shown in Fig.10(d) ) whenever it's blade leading edge was passing by the center of the obstacle's arc (it's throat portion configured with the behind neighbor blade was in the open side of the obstacle), on the contrary the cavity length of blade #2 was in a longest state (a corresponding scene shown in the circle of Fig.10(b) ) whenever it's blade leading edge was away from the obstacle. Although every indicated change of cavity length was so scattered and complicated in detail, each blade cavity of tested two-bladed inducer was alternatively changing its length around the obstacle plate. Through the observations by multi-cameras in this paper, the reason that the axi-asymmetrical obstacle made an effective role to reduce the cavitation surge oscillation mainly depends on the fact that when the one throat portion of blade passages was choked with own blade cavity, the another throat was forced to be out of phase with the choked passage by the obstacle plate.
Next, the pressure measurements on casing wall were carried out to understand the relationship between the cavity behavior and the circumferential position to the obstacle plate. The measurements were carried out in the procedure of moving pressure transducers arrayed in line on casing wall relatively around the obstacle plate by 20 deg and assembling each pressure distribution indexed positions to the obstacle from 18 sets of time-averaged data by phase-locked sampling. In Fig.13 , the reference results (at φ =0.017, τ =0.30 in high NPSH condition without cavitation) are shown as an example. When one throat portion of blade passages (shown in the circle of Fig.13(a) ) was behind the obstacle plate (correspond to same relative position in Fig.10(b) ), the tendency that the low pressure zone behind the obstacle expanded into the throat portion of blade passage led to mostly spread the blade cavity as observed above. On the other hand, when the throat (shown in the circle of Fig.13(b) ) was in open side of the obstacle (correspond to same relative position in Fig.10(d) ), the low pressure zone upstream to the uncovered throat was narrow, so the blade cavity was shrunk. The foregoing is illustrated simply as a cross-sectional inlet view of inducer in Fig.14. 
Conclusion
Effect of installing an axi-asymmetric obstacle plate upstream of inducer on the reduction of cavitation surge phenomenon was experimentally investigated with the help of panoramic observation by multi-cameras system.
The major effect of the axi-asymmetrical obstacle plate on reducing the cavitation surge was confirmed in the fact that each blade cavity was forced to be alternatively oscillated by the obstacle, and then the choking with blade cavities in whole throat portions of blade passages was found hard to coincide. 
